Adult Basketball League
Men’s Recreation League
Winter 2019-20

Christenberry Community Center - Sundays
931 Oglewood Avenue (37917)
CCC Phone: (865) 637-5991

NOTES:
• Website with standings, schedules, news: http://basketball.knoxvilleathletics.com
• Twitter: @knoxathletics
• Weather Updates: Call 865-215-4636
• 15 minute grace period on 1st scheduled game of day only
• Dunking is prohibited and will result in ejection from game and suspension
• No players with college or higher playing experience in last 10 years
• No players over 6’6” in height.

Sunday, January 5
2:00PM Double Lebrontondre 55 VS You Know What I Ming 56
2:50PM FORZA 64 VS Team Clint 40
3:40PM Eastside 101 VS Toon Squad 20
4:30PM Fountain City U 40 VS JV Squad 27
5:20PM Goon Squad 52 VS Grinch Gang 23

Sunday, January 12
2:00PM Team Clint 49 VS Eastside 52
2:50PM JV Squad 39 VS Goon Squad 74
3:40PM Grinch Gang 55 VS ADT 47
4:30PM Toon Squad 14 VS FORZA 72
5:20PM You Know What I Ming 56 VS Fountain City U 52

(OFF – ADT)

(OFF – Double Lebrontondre)
Sunday, January 19
2:00PM FORZA 55
2:50PM ADT 31
3:40PM JV Squad 35
4:30PM Goon Squad 46
5:20PM Double Lebrontondre 77

Sunday, January 19
(OFF – Eastside)
VS Fountain City U 31
VS You Know What I Ming 68
VS Grinch Gang 45
VS Team Clint 40
VS Toon Squad 13

Sunday, January 26
2:00PM Goon Squad 72
2:50PM Fountain City U 52
3:40PM You Know What I Ming 58
4:30PM ADT 45
5:20PM Team Clint 97

Sunday, January 26
(OFF – FORZA)
VS Toon Squad 26
VS Eastside 66
VS Grinch Gang 48
VS Double Lebrontondre 58
VS JV Squad 40

Sunday, February 2
NO GAMES – SUPER BOWL SUNDAY

Sunday, February 9
2:00PM Eastside 96
2:50PM Toon Squad 27
3:40PM Double Lebrontondre 70
4:30PM Grinch Gang 34
5:20PM FORZA 70

Sunday, February 9
(OFF – Goon Squad)
VS JV Squad 22
VS ADT 51
VS Team Clint 71
VS Fountain City U 64
VS You Know What I Ming 72

Sunday, February 16
2:00PM Grinch Gang 50
2:50PM You Know What I Ming 61
3:40PM Double Lebrontondre 66
4:30PM JV Squad 42
5:20PM ADT 43

Sunday, February 16
(OFF – Fountain City U)
VS Team Clint 58
VS Goon Squad 46
VS FORZA 68
VS Toon Squad 35
VS Eastside 61

Sunday, February 23
2:00PM FORZA 49
2:50PM Double Lebrontondre 88
3:40PM Team Clint 61
4:30PM Eastside 67
5:20PM Fountain City U 43

Sunday, February 23
(OFF – Grinch Gang)
VS Goon Squad 45
VS JV Squad 75
VS ADT 42
VS You Know What I Ming 76
VS Toon Squad 28
Sunday, March 1
2:00PM    Toon Squad 2
2:50PM    Grinch Gang 52
3:40PM    Fountain City U 47
4:30PM    FORZA 75
5:20PM    ADT 67

(OFF – JV Squad)
2:00PM    You Know What I Ming 0
2:50PM    Double Lebrontondre 98
3:40PM    Team Clint 63
3:40PM    Eastside 54
5:20PM    Goon Squad 44

Sunday, March 8
Squad, & You Know What I Ming)
2:00PM    ADT 2
2:50PM    Eastside 89
3:40PM    JV Squad 49
4:30PM    Goon Squad 42

(Off – Team Clint, Toon
2:00PM    Fountain City U 0
2:50PM    Grinch Gang 57
3:40PM    FORZA 75
3:40PM    Double Lebrontondre 72

Registration for the Men’s Rec Tournaments (A and AA) begins Feb. 26th and closes March 8th. Entry fee is $55. Register here: